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FUTURE ADMINISTRATION OF THEGENERAL AGREEMENT

The following letter, dated 7 December 1950, has been received
by the Executive Secretary from the Chairman of the United States
Delegation:

"I would appreciate it if ycu could call to the attention of the
Contracting Parties the following statement which was issued yesterday
afternoon in Washington by the Department of State:

The governments participating in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, now meeting in Torquay, England, will shortly take up the
question of the future administration of the Agreement.

'In anticipation of this discussion, the Executive agencies of
this Government have reviewed the status of legislation affecting
American participation in the General Agreement. This includes the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act which is scheduled to expire on June
12, 1951, the proposals to simplify our customs laws and regulations,
and the proposed Charter for an International Trade Organization.

'As a result of this review, the interested agencies have recom-
mended, and the President has agreed, that while the proposed Charter
for an International Trade Organization should not be resubmitted to
the Congress, Congress should be asked to consider legislation which
will make American participation in the General Agreement more effoctive:
The many serious problems now facing our Congress and the legislatures
of other countries require that we concentrate on the trade program
that are most urgently needed .nd will most quickly produce concrete
results.

'We must, of course, continue the Trade Agreements net. This
has become a fundamental part of our foreign policy, In addition, we
should continue to build upon the trade-agreements program by developing
machinary for the administration of the General Agreement so as to
permit it to operate more continuously and effectively.

'The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade came into force
provisionally on January 1, 1948. It is the first multi-nation
trade agreement concluded under the Trde Agreementst Act. It is a
landmark in the history of i.rernational commercial relations and
represents the most constructive effort ever undertaken for the simul-
taneous reduction of trade barriers among the nations of the free world,
Thirty-two governements are at present parties ltc the Agreement and :seven
more are expected to join at the conclusion of the tariff negotiations
now being conducted at Torquay,, England.

'The General Agreement has achi. vod Mt;narkabe results, Therehas
not, however, been any adiiistrativu maohinexy to permit continuing
consultation among the participating eueiiirics on tne problems that
arise in interpreting arnd Mp-lying thc ;vrtce::ent, This has been a
serious handicap, since it as been difficult to handle: matters of this
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kind solely through the semi-annual sessior of the participants
themselves. It is important that this handicap be removed promptly
if the agreement is to do its full part in increasing trade among
the free nations and eliminating, the commercial causes of inter-
national friction.

'To meet the need for improved organization, the UnitedState
will suggest to the other governments concerned the creation of the
necessary administrative machinary, including a small permanent
staff. Approrriate-legislative authority for this purpose will be
sought in connection with renewal of the trade-agreements program.

"Defore United States participation in the General Agreement can
be made fully effective, it will be necessa.ry to simplify our customs
laws and regulations. In sone respects certain provisions of the
Agreement cannot be applied until this has been done. The customs
simplification bill introduced in the Congress last sprint would
accomplish most of the needed improvements in the customs daws.
Cogressional action in this field will again be requested next year

"I am advised that the governments of :the ContractingParties have
been notified directly of this decision of the President through the Uniited
States diplomatic missions."


